City of Los Angeles Zoning Administration
Wireless Telecommunication Facility
Approval Criteria/Additional Findings
Address: Verdugo Crestline Dr., Sunland, Ca, 91042
T-Mobile Communications Site# SV13322A
APN: 2562-003-800

Special Instructions tor

WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITIES (WTF) Section 12.21.A.20
ZONING CODE SECTION: 12.24 W 49 for new WTF; 12.24 M for modified or additional WTF

In addition to this instruction sheet and the ex.hibits listed below. the
needs the following 1) MASTER
LAND USE APPLICATION; 2) MASTER LAND USE INSTRUCTION SHEET-(500' RADIUS OR ABUTTING
OWNERS); 3) MAILING PROCEDURES instructions.

(a)

Antenna Requirements.
The onlenna on any monopole Of support structure shall meet the minimum siting
distances to habitable structures required for compliance with Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) regulations and standards governing the
environmental effects of mdio frequency emissions. The grouping of WTF on a
site is encouraged where technically feasible. The footing of the antenna shall be
structurally designed to support a monopole which is at least 15 feet higher than
the monopole under review, while being within the applicable requirements of the
height district, in order to allow a future wireless network to replace an existing
monopole with a new monopole capable of supporting co-location.

(I)

The proposed design consists of collocating antennas on an existing SCE transmission tower; thus T
Mobile may not modify the footing or collocation capabilities of the existing SCE transmission tower. T
Mobile will cooperative with any future collocation from another wireless carriers.
(ii)

If it is determined that additional height is necessary to support co-location, the
Zoning Administrator is authorized to consider reasonable modifications to pole
height, and the co-location of additional equipment within the 15 feet extension
limit pursuant to Section 1:t24 W 49.

The proposed design consists of collocating antennas on an existing SCE transmission tower; thus T
Mobile may not modify the height of the existing SCE transmission tower. T-Mobile will cooperative
with any future collocation from another wireless carriers.
(iii)

Monopoles, dishes and other antenna
not regulated by the Federal
Aviation Administmtion (FAA) sha!~ have a non-reflective finish 10 minimize the
visibility of the structure and shall not be i!hJlminated. unless required by the FAA
(provide proof).

All tower mounted antennas/ equipment will be painted to match the color of the existing

seE

transmission tower with non-reflective matte finish paint.

(b)

Antenna Setback..
Monopole setback. Monopoles sholl be designed at the minimum functional
height AI! monopoles shaU be set bock a distance equal to 20 percent of the
height of the monopole, from all abutting streets, residential uses, and in all
lones, or areas with access to the public, unless a qualified structural engineer
specifies in writing that any collapse of the pole will occur within a lesser distance
under all foreseeable circumstances

(i)

The proposed design consists of collocating antennas on an existing SCE transmission tower; thus T
Mobile may not modify the height location, or structural integrity of the existing
tower.

seE transmission

seE does not release structural calculations of seE transmission Tower Structural cpacity due to

security issues.

Monopoles shall meet the main building setback requirements of the underlying
zone. The setback shall be sufficient to:
(1 )

The existing

Provide for an

¢~UI~:::4 ..au

vegetative, topographic or other buffer

seE transmission tower is strategically located in a location which

utilizes significant

vegetative and topographic buffer from the 210 Freeway and other public roads. Please see enclosed
Photo Simulations.
(2)

Ground, roof and pole mounted antennas shall be screened by fencing,
buildings or parapets that appear to be an integral part of the building or
landscaping so that not more than 25 percent of the combined tower
structure and antenna height is visible from grade level of adjoining
property and adjoining public rights-of-way.
Dish antennas shall not be light refiective or have any sign copy on them,
Omni--diirectional antennas may not be required to be screened if it is
demonstrated that the
device would create a greater visual
impad than the unscreened antennas.

As an altematkve screening
landscaping r,-ositioned on the
premises to screen antennas from adjacent properties may be proposed
in lieu
or in tombination with, architectural screening
structure ;:mtennas shalt be placed on premises to minimize
non-industrial
and adjacent
visual impacts to
rights-of-way.
shall be
minimize the visual impacts to adiiaclent
aOl!laCem pubf,it rights-of-way.
ta[lcerE:d! dlE;'S~gn
, three foot base to 15 fool
top) with no lI"iarn,i"I\'lrIl"l;
Whffie~er
existmg light standards
in parning rots
be Ulsed! wim antennas above electroliers.

The antennas and all "pole mounted equipment" will be collocated on the existing

seE tower which will

negate the need to erect a new support structure. The antennas and all "pole mounted equipment" will
be painted to match the color of the existing SeE tower. The equipment cabinets will be located within
the footprint of the

seE tower; thus will not be visible or discernable from adjacent roads including the

210 freeway.

(3)

'-'-~'''''''r''~

the ",,,,,:.r·,, of adjoining residential property; and

The antennas and all "pole mounted equipment" will be collocated on the existing SeE tower; thus there
is no impact to the privacy to adjoining properties. The nearest residence is approximately 2000' to the
east.
(4)

adjoining property from the potential impact of pole failure

The antennas and a II "pole mounted equipment" will be collocated on the existing SeE tower; thus there
is no new support structure proposed. The nearest residence is approximately 2000' to the east.
(ii)

Attached or Roof Mounted Antenna Setback. Roof mounted antennas shan be
located at the greatest feasible distance from the edge of the building. Equipment
facilities and antennas shall not extend more than ten feet above the highest
point of the roof top, unless mounted on the wails of a penthouse
Building mounted antennas shall be screened from view under most
circumstances, if the antennas would otherwise be visible to adjacent properties
and
public rights-of-way_
The screening shall include parapets, walls or similar architectural elements
provided lhat it is painted and textured to integrate with the architecture of the
building
Antennas shall be mounted on the parapet, penthouse wall Of facade, building
mounted antennas shall be painted and textured or otherwise architecturally
integrated to match the existing building.

N/A. The antennas and all "pole mounted equipment" will be collocated on the existing SCE tower.

AClcesiSolry equipment and associated
facilities shall be located either in an
interior space in the existing building or in an attached or detached exterior building.
Exterior equipment
constructed on premises shall be architecturally simililr to
Of ollierv.rise arch~iecturaUy mtE~[]r.;~tlt'd
the existing

N/A. The antennas and all "pole mounted equipment" will be collocated on the existing SeE tower.
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L~ndsc~pe and Irrigation Plan-A landscaping and Irrigalion PI<lIl, drawn to scale, and
elevation drawings including before and after photographs indicating size, spacing and type of
plantings, landscaping shall be required at the perimeter of the property which abuts streets,
residential uses, and in all zones, or areas with access to the public as follows:

(a)

For monopoles, a landscaped buffer area to soften the visual impact shal! commence at
the property line At least one row of shrubs Shill! be spaced not more than three feet
apart Materials shall be of a variety which can be expected to grow to form a continuous
hedge al least five feet in height within two years of planting AI least one row of trees or
shrubs. not less than four feet in height at the time of planting, and spaced not more than
15 feet apart, also shall be provided Appropriate irrigation and maintenance to sustain
any required landscaping shall be required

The proposed design consists of collocating antennas on an existing SeE transmission tower thus there is
no need to install a new support structure. The existing SeE transmission tower is strategically located
in a location which utilizes significant vegetative and topographic buffer from the 210 Freeway and
other public roads. The antennas and all "pole mounted equipment" will be painted to match the color
of the existing SeE tower. The equipment cabinets will be located within the footprint of the SeE tower;
thus will not be visible or discernable from adjacent roads including the 210 freeway.
Please see enclosed Photo Simulations.
(b\

The decision maker may aUow use of an alternate detailed plan and speCifIcations for
landscape and screening, including plantings, fences. walls, topographic features,
and structural applications, manufactured devices and other features designed to screen,
camouflage and buffer antennas, poles and accessory uses The antenna and supporting
structure or monopole shall be of a design and treated with an an:hilectural material so
that it is camouflaged to resemble a tree with a
trunk and branches on its upper
part. or shall be designed using other sim~ar stealth techniques

No landscaping is proposed. The equipment cabinets will be located within the footprint of the seE
tower; thus will not be visible or discernable from adjacent roads including the 210 freeway. The
antennas and all"pole mounted equipment" will be painted to match the color of the existing SeE
tower; this will blend with the existing SeE transmission tower.
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Structur:.II Integrity Report- The monopole shall be certifIed by a professional structural
engineer licensed in the State of California to meet any structural stilndards for steel anlenna
towers and structures set in the Electronic Industries AssociationiTeiecommunications Industries
Association Standards referenced as EIAFTlA-222-E, and as amended It shall document the
following:
(a)

Tower height and design, including technical, engineering. economic, and other pertinent
factors governing selection of the
design:

(b)

Total anticipated capacity of the structure. including number and types of antennas which
can be accommodated. (May be more Ihan the number of antennas applied for. 10 allow
for future co-location).

tc)

Failure characteristics of the tower and demonstration that site and setbacks are of
adequate size to contain debns in the event of failure: and

(d)

Specific design and reconslruction
to allow shared use (This submiSSion is
required only in the even! that the applicant intends to share use of the facility by
subsequent reinforcement and reconstruction of the WTF.)

(e)

The footing of the antenna shall be structurally designed to support a monopole which is
at least 15 feel higher than the monopole under review, while being within the applicable
requirements of the height district, in order to allow a future wireless net.york to replace
an existing monopole with a new monopole capable of supporting co-location

The proposed design consists of collocating antennas on an existing SCE transmission tower, and SCE
does not release structural calculations or failure characteristics of SCE transmission Tower Structural
capacity due to security issues.
5.

FAA and FCC Statements-Statements regarding the regulations of the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), respectively, that

(a)

pageq 01"1
Required only if the WTF is near an airfield: the application has not been found to be a
hazard to air navigation under Part 11, Federal Aviation, Federal Aviation Regulations, or
a statement from the applicant that no compliance with Part 11 is required, and the
reasons therefor; andlor

The proposed design consists of collocating antennas on an existing SCE transmission tower; thus there
is not new support structure propsoed.
(b)

Required of all WTF app!icants~ the
complies with the regulations of the
Federal Communications Commission, or a statement from the applicant thaI compliance
is not necessary. and the reasons therefor.

This facility will abide by all FCC regulations.
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Evidence of Co-location Efforts-Evidence that an effort was made to locate on an existing
VVTF sile including coveragelinterferem::e
and capacity anal}'Sis and a brief statement as
to othe! reasons for success Of no slJlccess,
a listing of a.!temative sites thai were
examined, as set fonh in Subparagraph (3) Locating Antenna at
Sites) and
Subparagraph (5) (Screening) of Paragraph (a) of the WTF Standards

The proposed design consists of collocating antennas on an existing SCE transmission tower. There are
no existing wireless telecommunications facilities in the vicinity which would meet the coverage
objective; thus there is not a possibility to collocate on existing wireless telecommunications facilities.
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Cover3gelC3p3city Report (Prop.,g:nion Sludy)-A coverage/mterference analysis and
capacity analysis (also known as a propagation study) that the location and height of the
antennas as proposed is necessary to mee! the frequency re-use and spacing needs of the
system and to provide adequate \vireless telecommunication coverage and capacity to areas
which cannot be adequately served by locating the antennas in a less restrictive zone. or that an
effort was made to locale on existing sites or towers, with no success.

Please find the enclosed Propagation Maps.
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Additional Findings RE.'quired (in addition to those of 12.24 E):
The Zoning Administrator shall have the authority to conSider
standards. Specify in detail any variances reClueste'd

""-1"<::;;:'' ' to vary from these

a) That the project will enhance the built envilonment in the surrounding neighborhood or
will perform a function or
ill service that is essential or beneficial to the
community, city, or region
T-Mobile is a public utility, licensed and regulated by the State Public Utilities Commission (PUC) and the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC), providing a wireless communication network for consumer and
business customers, as well as public emergency services. The proposed placement location will provide an
integral link in T-Mobile's Los Angeles County network, providing additional coverage in the surrounding
residential community, as well as off-load surrounding sites.

Without the existing unpermitted temporary

facility or the proposed facility, T-Mobile would experience significant coverage problems, as well as problems
with capacity, in the surrounding area. This project will provide community benefits, not limited to the
following:
• Alternative emergency response communications for police, fire, paramedics and other emergency
services.
• Better voice and reception quality through use of enhanced digital technologies .
• Higher security and privacy for telephone users.
• Broadband data services for high speed data applications used in mobile devices such as PDAs and
laptops .
• lVIore affordable service due to increased competition in the market area.
b} That the projecfs location, size, height, onp""I1"....",
compatible wilh and wi!! not oovel'Sely affect or further oe.omlde
surrounding neighbomood, or the puMic health,

::1:ri''''... '''....1 ....

rc..''''n'''·'''

the

The telecommunications facility is unmanned and only requires periodic maintenance, which equates to
approximately one trip per month.

It will not result in conditions or circumstances contrary to the public

health, safety and the general welfare. The proposed equipment associated with the telecommunication
structure operates quietly or virtually noise free, and does not emit fumes, smoke, or odors that could be
considered objectionable.

The proposed antennas will be installed on an existing support structure; thus

negate the need for a new support structure.

c)

That the project subslan1iaUy conforms with the purpose, intent and provisions of the
General Plan, the
community plan. and any applicable specific plan

The proposed site will operate is full compliance with local, state and federal regulations for operation of
wireless telecommunications facilities. Its placement, governed by a number of factors including subject parcel
zoning, coverage requirements, alignment with neighboring sites, consumer demand, meets City of Los Angeles
requirements for permitted use.

Additionally, the installation of the antennas on an existing structure is

favored by the Department of Planning over standalone facilities requiring new support structures.
dJ That the project is consistent with the general reqUirements of the Wireless
Telecommunication Facilities Standards set forth in Section 1221 A.20 of this cooe, in a
manner thaI balances the benefit of the project to the publfC with the
technological constraints,
and location, as we-It as other relevant factors.
The proposed antennas will be installed on an existing support structure; thus negate the need for a new support
structure. The installation of the antennas on an existing structure is favored by the Department of Planning over
standalone facilities requiring new support structures.
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Is this application for the specific project described by the application or for PROSPECT IVE co
localion of . wireless telecommunications facilities" as that term is used in Sections 6580.6 and
65964 of the Government Code?
one) If it is for the latter, be sure to include the
identification on the plans of the other PROSPECTIVE wireless fadlities wnto a level of specificity
that provides for clarity as to the number of antennae, cabinets, penthouses; their rp<;;tr'I!"rt!"p
locations, their respective
their respective square footage; their respective
not
with penthouses; and other similar and related information. Without this information a competent
environmental review cannot be concluded
NOTE: Conditional Use applications shan be required to prospectively establish a co-location
facility, which will establish a basis to permit future facilities by right Plan Approvals shall be
limited to the proposed facilities requested by one applicant The co-location application
precludes further discretionary review, so the level of detail in the application is imrll.rt:;ont
For applications that request pf()soect.ive co-location. an ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
FORM IS REQUIRED

